Abstract. The evaluation of teaching quality is an important work for the universities. Based on the questionnaire survey about teaching quality, we adopt the factor analysis method to synthetically analyze the teaching quality evaluation indexes data, and get every factor scores and the comprehensive evaluation scores, then determine the ranking and the personality diagnosis of each teacher on teaching situation. This paper gives a effective quantitative evaluation methods. It has a great effect on improving the teaching management level and teaching quality.
Introduction
Higher education quality assurance has become a core problem. Teaching quality evaluation of higher education can improve education level and promote the development of universities. A good teaching evaluation can help teachers to know their teaching situation and adjust their teaching methods. At the same time, teaching management departments can master every teacher's teaching quality , and to provide a basis for teacher awards and education reform.
Teaching quality evaluation of university teachers
(1) Index selection and data collection
We use the method of multivariate statistical analysis to evaluate the teaching quality of Xingtai university teachers, let students score the 14 teachers in a semester. Granting 100 questionnaires, recycling 95 copies, of which 92 valid questionnaires, the effective recovery rate of 92%. Set 12 indicators, as follows show: x1：Use excellent teaching method. x2：Pay attention to the quality of the homework. x3：Teach students thinking and learning method. x4：Let students speak one's mind freely. x5：Arrange the teaching contents scientifically. x6：Make the important points stand out. x7：Be strict with oneself.
x8：Seriously lectures, listen to the views with an open mind. x9：Teaching lively and interesting. x10：Watch new trends in discipline, arouse students' interest. x11：Scientific use of multimedia. x12：Teaching inspiration.
All We get the correlation coefficient matrix as table 1. We can see that a strong correlation exists between the many indicators. If we directly use the index information to do teaching evaluation, it will affect the reliability of evaluation result.
Step2: Principal component analysis was performed by using the correlation coefficient matrix. We get the eigenvalues and the variance contribution rate of principal components. As can be seen from table 2,the cumulative contribution rate of the first three eigenvalue reached 84.508%, which illustrate that the information of the first three public factors accounted for 84% of the total information. According to the comprehensive analysis,we select three main factors.
Step3: Get the main factor load matrix. Factor analysis is designed to know the actual meaning of the common factors. But from table 3 we can see that the typical variables of all the common factors is not very obvious, the practical significance of the common factor explain difficultly. So we use the variance maximization orthogonal rotation method to do factor rotation. According to the factor loading matrix after rotation,we can see from table 4: The x1, x3, x4, x9, x10, x11, x12 load is large of the first main factor. These indicators reflect that teachers should make good use of teaching methods, to train students' learning and thinking ability, so the thinking and analysis ability of students was improved greatly. So the first main factor can be called students benefit factor, play a key role in the teaching quality evaluation.
The x5, x6 load is large of the second factor. The two indicators reflect the teachers' teaching ability, so the second factor can be called teaching ability factor.
The x2, x7, x8 load is high of third main factors. These indicators reflect the ethics of teachers, so three main factor can be called the teacher ethics factor.
Further we get the factor scores coefficient matrix as Step4: Get the comprehensive evaluation scores. According to the factor scores , put the original index values into the factor scores model, obtains teacher's main factor scores of Fi (i=1,2,3), then regard the variance contribution rate of each main factor as the weight, calculates the comprehensive scores of each teachers' teaching effect. F=(0.39968F1+0.23531F2+0.21008F3). At last get every teacher's main factor scores and teaching quality comprehensive scores as table 6. [6, 11, 4, 9, 1, 2, 13, 5, 8, 3, 10, 14, 7, 12] . The sixth teacher ranks first, and he is worth other teachers learning; the twelfth teacher are the final ranking, the students benefit factor and teacher ethics factor have a great gap with others . We see that the first principal factor scores result in the top ranking in comprehensive score ranking, so teachers who want to improve teaching quality must work hard in the x1, x3, x4, x9, x10, x11, x12 aspects. They should use the good teaching methods, such as heuristic teaching, multimedia aided teaching, to make students master learning method, to let the students get the maximum profit. (2) Personality diagnosis
We compare every teacher with the main factor scores in teaching methods, teaching content, teaching attitude, teaching basic skills. Teachers can find their weaknesses. For example, the first teacher's comprehensive score ranking fifth, his students benefit factor score is 1.724, while the teaching ability factor score is -1.390 and the ethics factor score is -1.083. The first teacher's students benefit factor is higher, students will improve a lot, but the teaching ability factor and the ethics factor lies below the average. The improvement in the future should focus on the two aspects.
Conclusion
We use factor analysis method in the evaluation of teaching quality. Base on the multiple index comprehensive evaluation system, translate the more related variables into a few independent factors, and evaluate teaching quality with the comprehensive factors. It effectively eliminates the effects of the relevant indicators, simplifying the evaluation system, and the evaluation result is objective and reliable strongly. At the same time, the result has the whole comprehensive ranking and the individual targeted analysis. Both for the teaching assessment, and for the improvement of personal teaching level, it has great practical significance.
